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Electronic Rodent Repellent Devices: A Review of Efficacy Test Protocols and Regulatory Actions http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/nwrcrepellants/34 688
Wildlife Strikes to Civil Aircraft in the United States 1990-2005 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/birdstrikeother/7 545
Arthur Paul Afghanistan Collection Bibliography - Volume II: English and European Languages (2000) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/afghanenglish/13 454
The Constitutions of the Free-Masons (1734). An Online Electronic Edition. http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/25 373
Role of Esterase gp70 and Its Influence on Growth and Development of <i>Dictyostelium discoideum</i> http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/bioscimicro/77 364
EFFECTS OF OFFSHORE OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENT A CURRENT AWARENESS BIBLIOGRAPHY h //di i l l d /lib i /114 298      :    ttp: g ta commons.un .e u rarysc ence
Christian Binek: List of Publications http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/physicsbinek/1 291
Online Dictionary of Invertebrate Zoology:   Complete Work http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/onlinedictinvertzoology/2 250
POÉTICA DE LO SOEZ:  Luis Rafael Sánchez:  IDENTIDAD Y CULTURA EN AMÉRICA LATINA Y EN EL CARIBE http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangdiss/1 245
Functional Specialization of <i>Chlamydomonas reinhardtii</i> Cytosolic Thioredoxin h1 in the Response to Alkylation-Induced DNhttp://digitalcommons.unl.edu/plantscifacpub/1 179
Miniature Cattle: For Real, for Pets, for Production http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/146 162
A D i ti f N E l d (1616) A O li El t i T t Editi h //di i l l d / / 160 escr p on o  ew ng an  : n n ne ec ron c ex  on ttp: g ta commons.un .e u etas 4
IMMIGRATION, THE AMERICAN WEST, AND THE TWENTIETH CENTURY: GERMAN FROM RUSSIA, OMAHA INDIAN, AND VIETNAMEShttp://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historydiss/1 152
La presencia del dolor en la obra poética de Garcilaso de la Vega, Diego Hurtado de Mendoza, Gutierre de Cetina, Lope de Vega y http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangdiss/2 147
Bach-Busoni Chaconne:  A Piano Transcription Analysis http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/musicstudent/3 132
VITAMIN Kt TREATMENT OF BRODIFACOUM POISONING IN DOGS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/18 125
 Moral Development in Adolescence http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/8 114
PIGEON ASSOCIATED PEOPLE DISEASES h //d l l d / d b d l/ 113   ttp: igita commons.un .e u icw m ir contro 21
RODENTS AS A FOOD SOURCE http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc14/30 111
ACTIVITY OF LM 2219 (DIFETHIALONE), A NEW ANTICOAGULANT RODENTICIDE, IN COMMENSAL RODENTS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/13 107
Media Stereotyping: A Comparison of the Way Elderly Women and Men Are Portrayed on Prime-Time Television http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/sociologyfacpub/5 106
Prairie conservation in North America http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmother/41 105
THE EFFECTS OF LIGHT AND AGEING ON SELECTED QUILTING PRODUCTS CONTAINING ADHESIVES http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/iqscresources/1 104
SOURCES OF AMYLASE PRODUCING BACTERIA // / / 103  -  http: digitalcommons.unl.edu bioscimicro 6
Female Sexual Arousal and the Menstrual Cycle http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/201 103
Parent-Teen Communication About Sexual Topics http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/98 102
A CAGE TRAP FOR LIVE-TRAPPING MOUNTAIN LIONS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc15/68 99
Essayistic Discourse as Literary Autobiography and Feminist Criticism in Rosario Ferré's <i>Sitio a eros</i> and <i>El coloquio de lashttp://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangspanish/3 97
EFFICACY TEST PROTOCOLS FOR EVALUATION OF ULTRASONIC RODENT REPELLENT DEVICES http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc11/37 97
PRODUCTION OF ETHERS OF GLYCEROL FROM CRUDE GLYCEROL THE BY PRODUCT OF BIODLESEL PRODUCTION // / / 95        -  -    http: digitalcommons.unl.edu chemeng_biomaterials 18
Manejo del Riesgo por Fauna Silvestre en Aeropuertos http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/birdstrikeother/5 94
The Place of Archery in Greek Warfare http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/classicsfacpub/9 91
SNARES FOR PREDATOR CONTROL http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc10/4 91
NATIVE AMERICAN HISTORY, COMPARATIVE GENOCIDE AND THE HOLOCAUST: HISTORIOGRAPHY, DEBATE AND CRITICAL ANALYSI http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historydiss/2 90
Manuel Gutiérrez Nájera 1859–1895 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangspanish/4 90
N b k Pl N 88e ras a ace- ames http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishunsllc/1
The Wonders of the Invisible World. Observations as Well Historical as Theological, upon the Nature, the Number, and the Operathttp://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/19 87
Decoying Coyotes with Dogs http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/gpwdcwp/93 87
An Introduction to the Special Theory of Relativity http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/physicskatz/49 85
Se condouloir ou consoler? Les condoléances dans les manuels épistolaires de l'ancien régime http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangfrench/33 84
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Test 1646:  Ford 8630 Powershift Diesel  18-Speed http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/1956 84
A Brief and True Report of the New Found Land of Virginia (1588) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/20 83
Advertising Brochure:  1965 Case Buyers Guide http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/445 83
Chapter 3 The Hopi Way: Art as Life, Symbol, and Ceremony http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/hopination/7 82
Test 1145:  Kubota L225 Diesel 8-Speed http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/1468 82
I F Th J l f A hit t D i d M t i l C lt V l 7 (2007) h //di i l l d / hi f /1 81n. orm: e ourna  o  rc ec ure, es gn, an  a er a  u ure, o ume  ttp: g ta commons.un .e u arc n orm
Covalently Functionalized Nanotubes as Nanometer-Sized Probes in Chemistry and Biology http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemistrycheung/16 81
Milk for Babes. Drawn Out of the Breasts of Both Testaments. Chiefly, for the Spirituall Nourishment of <i>Boston</i> Babes in Eit http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/18 81
Forensic interviewing in child sexual abuse cases: Current techniques and future directions http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/6 81
Advertising Brochure:  Farmall A, B & C http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/450 79
FIELD EVALUATION OF THREE TYPES OF COYOTE TRAPS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc15/61 79
GMP R bi t FIX f IV d O l H hili B Th h //di i l l d / h f d d l / 78c  ecom nan   or  an  ra  emop a  erapy ttp: g ta commons.un .e u c emeng_ un e proposa s 4
AUTHENTIC COMMUNICATION FOR JAPANESE LANGUAGE LEARNING: A SINGLE CASE STUDY OF MIDWESTERN UNIVERSITY STUDE http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/teachlearnstudent/1 78
A Continuous Process for the Conversion of Vegetable Oils into Methyl Esters of Fatty Acids http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/12 76
Bibliography of literature published on scarab beetles since 1 January 2001 (worldwide coverage) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/entomologypapers/1 74
Frontier Settlement and Community Development in Richardson, Burt, and Platte Counties, Nebraska, 1854-1870 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historydiss/15 72
Black Rage in African American Literature before the Civil Rights Movement: Frederick Douglass, Harriet Jacobs, Charles Chesnutt, http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishdiss/8 71
A B i f Hi t f th W ith th I di i N E l d (1676) A O li El t i T t Editi h //d l l d /l b / 70 r e  s ory o  e arr w  e n ans n ew- ng an  : n n ne ec ron c ex  on ttp: igita commons.un .e u i raryscience 31
Snaring as a Beaver Control Technique in South Dakota http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/gpwdcwp/92 69
African American Racial Identity Development in Predominantly White Institutions: Challenges for Student Development Professiohttp://digitalcommons.unl.edu/pocpwi2/19 69
OREGON'S NUTRIA PROBLEM http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc6/27 69
WMI Outdoor News Bulletin * May 2007, Volume 61, No. 5 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/wmioutdoornews/10 69
IS THERE A GREEN CHEMISTRY APPROACH FOR LEACHING GOLD? http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemengmining/2 68
S i P di C t i th S th t A C di f O K l d [ l t k 185 ] // / / 68ympos um rocee ngs— oyo es n e ou wes :  ompen um o  ur now e ge comp e e wor ,  pp. http: digitalcommons.unl.edu coyotesw 1
Improved conversion of plant oils and animal fats into biodiesel and co-product http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/20 67
LA EVOLUCIÓN DE LA VOZ FEMENINA EN EL CUENTO ESPAÑOL ENTRE LOS GRUPOS GENERACIONALES DE “LAS HIJAS DE LA POSGUhttp://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangdiss/5 67
SCARAB BEETLES IN HUMAN CULTURE http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/entomologypapers/94 66
Using Student-Managed Interventions to Increase Homework Completion and Accuracy http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/edpsychpapers/35 65
Homework: A Natural Means of Home-School Collaboration http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/edpsychpapers/70 64
C i f t d d d difi d ft t h® t f t i t b b t d // / / 64ompar son o  s an ar  an  mo e  so  ca c  raps or cap ur ng coyo es, o ca s, an  raccoons http: digitalcommons.unl.edu icwdm_wdmconfproc 16
Sharing Grief/Initiating Consolation:Voltaire's Letters of Condolence http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangfrench/16 64
Parent Influences on Adolescent Peer Orientation and Substance Use: The Interface of Parenting Practices and Values http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/82 64
STATUS OF THE COYOTE IN THE NORTHEASTERN UNITED STATES http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ewdcc3/7 63
Literary Symbolism http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangfrench/28 63
Fiscal Policy, Monetary Policy, and the Carter Presidency http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/econfacpub/34 62
F l E Th I fl f W R i W 62ema e mpowerment: e n uence o  omen epresent ng omen http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/poliscifacpub/2
Strategy for the Conservation of Non-Game Birds in the State of Nebraska http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/animalscidiss/5 61
STATUS OF COYOTES AND COYOTE DEPREDATIONS IN PENNSYLVANIA http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ewdcc5/46 61
Wildlife Hazard Management at Airports: A Manual for Airport Personnel http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_usdanwrc/133 61
Trends in North American Vulture Populations http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_usdanwrc/75 61
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THE PATH TO ERADICATION OF THE GAMBIAN GIANT POUCHED RAT IN FLORIDA http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/nwrcinvasive/11 61
Long-Term Consequences of Childhood Physical Abuse http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/99 61
Stress, Adult Attachment, and Academic Success among Community College Students http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/cehsdiss/27 60
An Investigation of Techniques for Using Oxalic Acid to Reduce Varroa Mite Populations in Honey Bee Colonies and Package Bees http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/entomologydiss/1 60
Chapter 4 Hopi Kachinas: A Life Force http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/hopination/12 60
E l ti f C d C ff D i d M th l thi T i t f th C t l f P t C t h //di i l l d /i d d /15 60va ua on o  ocoa- an  o ee- er ve  e y xan nes as ox can s or e on ro  o  es  oyo es ttp: g ta commons.un .e u cw m_us anwrc
Visions Fugitives: Insights into Prokofiev's Compositional Vision http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/musicstudent/9 60
FACTORS INFLUENCING OFF-FLAVOR IN BEEF http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/animalscidiss/1 59
Parental Ethnotheories of Child Development: Looking Beyond Independence and Individualism in American Belief Systems http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/10 59
Water Power Development on the Lower Loup River: A Study in Economic Geography http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/geographythesis/1 59
EN BUSCA DE UNA TIPOLOGÍA MATERNAL: (RE)CONSIDERANDO LA MUJER-MADRE EN LA ESPAÑA DE LOS SIGLOS XIX Y XX http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangdiss/3 59
M t i d ti d it i tifi b i h //di i l l d /f f b/33 58on essor  e uca on an  s sc en c as s ttp: g ta commons.un .e u amcon acpu
Keeping Squirrels and Roof Rats Out of Structures http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/gpwdcwp/279 57
Coyote and Wolf Habitat Use in Northwestern Montana http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_usdanwrc/71 57
Process for producing biodiesel fuel with reduced viscosity and a cloud point below thirty-two (32) degrees fahrenheit http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/1 56
CATULLUS PURIFIED: A BRIEF HISTORY OF CARMEN 16 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/classicsfacpub/2 56
Creating Kearny: Forging a Historical Identity for a Central Arizona Mining Community http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historyfacpub/26 56
A St t f Thi d P t L i ti S t A C A l i U i th Bl O St t h //d l l d / f b/ 56 ra egy or r - ar y og s cs ys ems:  ase na ys s s ng e ue cean ra egy ttp: igita commons.un .e u management acpu 4
Advertising Brochure:  Ford Diesel Tractors http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/463 56
ZAMI: A PORTRAIT OF AN ARTIST AS A BLACK LESBIAN http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishfacpubs/28 55
Comparison of Commercial Deer Repellents http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_usdanwrc/572 55
HIDDEN IDENTITY IN THE CONTEMPORARY LATIN AMERICAN HISTORICAL NOVEL: THE CONQUEST SEEN THROUGH THE EYES OF DOhttp://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangdiss/4 55
Mammals of the Mixedwood Plains Ecozone http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/museummammalogy/1 55
HIGH FREQUENCY SOUND DEVICES LACK EFFICACY IN REPELLING BIRDS // / / 55        http: digitalcommons.unl.edu vpc15 26
Gods Promise to His Plantation (1630) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/22 54
Iron Oxide Nanoparticles for Sustained Delivery of Anticancer Agents http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/physicslesliepelecky/2 54
INTRODUCED ANIMALS IN HAWAII'S NATURAL AREAS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/28 54
THE NAMING OF CHARACTERS IN THE WORKS OF CHARLES DICKENS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishunsllc/5 52
His and Hers: Male and Female Anatomy in Anatomy Texts for U.S. Medical Students, 1890–1989 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historyfacpub/35 52
G C t ti A l i f Bibli l S ti Fi ld // / / 52race: a on ras ve na ys s o  a ca  eman c e http: digitalcommons.unl.edu libraryscience 6
INTIMACY DEFICITS, FEAR OF INTIMACY, AND LONELINESS AMONG SEXUAL OFFENDERS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/25 52
Identity and Authenticity: Explorations in Native American and Irish Literature and Culture http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishdiss/3 51
The Perfectionists of Oneida and Wallingford http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/5 51
Aretino's Legacy: <i>L'Ecole des filles</i> and the Pornographic Continuum in Early Modern France http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangfrench/35 51
<i>Physics</i>, Chapter 11: Rotational Motion (The Dynamics of a Rigid Body) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/physicskatz/141 51
E i h R l A R i f Th C i i l P li V l I A P fil f Ch 51xcept ons to t e u e:  ev ew o  e r m na  ersona ty, o ume :  ro e or ange http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/193
Dimensions of Ethnic Assimilation: An Empirical Appraisal of Gordon's Typology http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/sociologyfacpub/9 51
College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources: 10th Annual Report August 1, 2002-July 31, 2003 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/casnrannrpts/2 50
Bibliography  — Hopi Nation http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/hopination/20 50
L’excitation insolite : la perversité amoureuse chez Tristan http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangfacpub/18 50
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<i>Physics</i>, Chapter 9: Hydrodynamics (Fluids in Motion) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/physicskatz/143 50
A Guide to the Tallgrass Prairies of Eastern Nebraska and Adjacent States http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/biosciornithology/39 49
Board Minutes: January 9, 2007 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/emeritiboardminutes/10 49
The beetle fauna of Dominica, Lesser Antilles (Insecta: Coleoptera): Diversity and distribution http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/insectamundi/107 49
COMMUNICATING ETHNICITY: A PHENOMENOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF CONSTRUCTED IDENTITY http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/journalismdiss/1 49
I f ti N d d I f ti S ki B h i f A t d H iti T h A S f th U i it f th P j b Lh //di i l l d /lib hil /227 49n orma on ee s an  n orma on- ee ng e av or o  r s an  uman es eac ers:  urvey o  e n vers y o  e un a , ttp: g ta commons.un .e u p prac
Melville’s Economy of Language http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/1 49
<i>Physics</i>, Chapter 6: Circular Motion and Gravitation http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/physicskatz/146 49
E. B. White’s Environmental Web http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishdiss/9 48
INDEFINITE COMPOSITES AND WORD-COINAGE. http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishfacpubs/6 48
Lonely Sounds: Recorded Popular Music and American Society, 1949-1979 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historydiss/16 48
N t G hi l d Hi t i l l ti t th T f B kl i Ki C t L I l d (1824) A O li El t i T h //di i l l d /lib i /30 48o es eograp ca  an  s or ca , re a ng o e own o  roo yn, n ngs oun y on ong- s an .  n n ne ec ron c ttp: g ta commons.un .e u rarysc ence
Justice According to Law http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/midwestqtrly/6 48
The Relations of Children’s Dispositional Prosocial Behavior to Emotionality, Regulation, and Social Functioning http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/129 48
President Eisenhower, Economic Policy, and the 1960 Presidential Election http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/cbafacpub/24 47
The Discovery, Settlement and Present State of Kentucke (1784) : An Online Electronic Text Edition http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/3 47
A Brief History of the Pequot War (1736) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/42 47
C ll f A i lt l S i d N t l R 14th A l R t A t 1 2006 J l 31 2007 h //d l l d / / 46o ege o  gr cu ura  c ences an  a ura  esources:  nnua  epor  ugus  , - u y , ttp: igita commons.un .e u casnrannrpts 5
Allusive Mechanics in Modern and Postmodern Fiction As Suggested by James Joyce in His Novel Dubliners http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishdiss/2 46
USE OF DONKEYS TO GUARD SHEEP AND GOATS IN TEXAS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ewdcc4/43 46
"To Oblige My Brethren": The Reformed Funeral Sermons of Johann Brandmüller http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historyfacpub/22 45
Apology as Prosecution: The Trial of Apuleius http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/classicsfacpub/4 44
Do higher tipped minimum wages boost server pay? http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/econfacpub/33 44
FERAL HOGS IN THE ROLLING PLAINS OF TEXAS PERSPECTIVES PROBLEMS AND POTENTIAL // / / 44       : , ,  http: digitalcommons.unl.edu gpwdcwp 454
A two Years Journal in New-York: And part of its Territories in America (1701) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/26 44
The Charles J. Kappler Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties Internet Site at the Oklahoma State University http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/8 44
Test 1139:  Belarus MTZ 80 Diesel http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/1462 44
Test 594:  John Deere 720/730 Diesel http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/74 44
The Parasitic Worms of Man and the Domestic Animals http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/zoolabstud/9 44
R t fit f Di till ti C l U i Th d i A l i // / / 43e ro  o  s a on o umns s ng ermo ynam c na ys s http: digitalcommons.unl.edu chemengphysprop 6
Wildlife population monitoring: some practical considerations http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_usdanwrc/70 43
UNL Digital Commons -- An Introduction http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ir_information/43 43
Work Motivation, Job Satisfaction, and Organisational Commitment of Library Personnel in Academic and Research Libraries in Oyhttp://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libphilprac/118 43
<i>Physics</i>, Chapter 3: The Equilibrium of a Particle http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/physicskatz/149 43
UNMASKING MASCALL'S MOUSE TRAPS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc15/23 43
R di D i h S d T l P i d 42ea ng euteronomy n t e econ  emp e er o http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/classicsfacpub/22
Democratic Participation in a Community of Learners: Loris Malaguzzi's Philosophy of Education as Relationship http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/15 42
Outwitting the House Sparrow [Passer domesticus (Linnaeus)] http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/gpwdcwp/119 42
USE OF NETTED-CAGE TRAPS IN POPULATION MANAGEMENT AND RESEARCH OF URBAN WHITE-TAILED DEER http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/gpwdcwp/380 42
The History of the German-Russian Colony in Lincoln http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historydiss/5 42
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Bird Hazing and Frightening Methods and Techniques (with emphasis on containment ponds) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmother/51 42
EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/129 42
The Realist Novel http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangspanish/10 42
Ramón López Velarde 1888–1921 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangspanish/5 42
2007 Nebraska Guide to Hunting and Public Lands http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/nebgamepubs/4 42
Th NEBLINE F b 2003 h //di i l l d / bli /26 42e , e ruary ttp: g ta commons.un .e u ne nes
ROAMING, STRAY, AND FERAL DOMESTIC CATS AND DOGS AS WILDLIFE PROBLEMS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc14/78 42
MANAGEMENT OF CONFLICTS BETWEEN URBAN COYOTES AND HUMANS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc18/1 42
HAWAIIAN SUGAR CANE RAT CONTROL METHODS AND PROBLEMS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc2/13 42
Food and fuel for all: realistic or foolish? http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/agronomyfacpub/114 41
A Sociobiological Perspective on the Development of Human Reproductive Strategies http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/anthropologyfacpub/11 41
N R S t d S f N t t i U i N Fi ld O ti h //di i l l d / l h / 41ano- aman pec roscopy an  ur ace anos ruc ur ng s ng ear- e  p cs ttp: g ta commons.un .e u e ecengt eses 4
Signs, Omens, and Portents in Nebraska Folklore http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishunsllc/2 41
De Bestiis Marinis, or, The Beasts of the Sea (1751) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/17 41
Test 895:  Massey-Ferguson MF 135 (Diesel)  (Also MF 135 Diesel-Standard 6-Speed or 8-Speed) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/1277 41
Test 1220:  Deutz D 6806 and D 6807 Diesel (Also Deutz-Fahr D 6807 Diesel) 12-Speed http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/1541 41
Conference Participants http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc8/10 41
M ti ti d T ti l Ch i ti d T f ti l L d hi A T t f A t d t h //d l l d / l f b/ 40o va on an  ransac ona , ar sma c, an  rans orma ona  ea ers p:  es  o  n ece en s ttp: igita commons.un .e u ag ec acpu 39
Why Study the Holocaust? http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/library_talks/2 40
The Differential Relations of Parent and Peer Attachment to Adolescent Adjustment http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/51 40
BARRIER FENCING IN WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc5/11 40
Fermentation Strategies for Recombinant Protein Expression in the Methylotrophic Yeast Pichia pastoris http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemengbiochemeng/11 39
Poetic Origins and the Ballad http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishfacpubs/43 39
IMPACT OF WOLVES ON WHITE TAILED DEER IN NORTH CENTRAL MINNESOTA // / / 39    -    -  http: digitalcommons.unl.edu ewdcc4 18
Using the Project Approach with Toddlers http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/11 39
A Path of Healing and Resistance: Lydia Chukovskaya’s <i>Sofia Petrovna</i> and <i>Going Under</i> http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historyrawleyconference/2 39
PEST CONTROL: RODENTS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_usdanwrc/67 39
Capsaicin-treated seed as a squirrel deterrent at birdfeeders http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/18 39
Samuel Danforth's Almanack Poems and Chronological Tables 1647-1649 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/36 39
O li Di ti f I t b t Z l C // / / 39n ne c onary o  nver e ra e oo ogy: http: digitalcommons.unl.edu onlinedictinvertzoology 18
HOST AND DISTRIBUTION LISTS OF MITES (ACARI),  PARASITIC AND PHORETIC, IN THE HAIR OR ON THE SKIN OF NORTH AMERICANhttp://digitalcommons.unl.edu/parasitologyfacpubs/1 39
<i>Physics</i>, Chapter 15: Heat and Work http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/physicskatz/167 39
SEX ROLE SOCIALIZATION IN PICTURE BOOKS: AN UPDATE http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/sociologyfacpub/8 39
Test 733:  McCormick International B-275 (Diesel)  Also  International 354 (Diesel)  8-Speed http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/1154 39
Test 1894:  John Deere 7730 AutoQuad Plus http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/611 39
T 599 J h D 420/430 W 39est :  o n eere  http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/81
AN EVALUATION OF BREAKAWAY SNARES FOR USE IN COYOTE CONTROL http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc14/68 39
Thermodynamic Analysis Of Separation Systems http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemengthermalmech/2 38
Proverbial Lore in Nebraska http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishunsllc/3 38
Indian Boarding Schools in Comparative Perspective: The Removal of Indigenous Children in the United States and Australia, 1880 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historyfacpub/20 38
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Title URL Downloads
Online Dictionary of Invertebrate Zoology: P http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/onlinedictinvertzoology/9 38
<i>Physics</i>, Chapter 19: Heat Engines http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/physicskatz/163 38
Personality and Socialization Correlates of Vicarious Emotional Responding http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/191 38
The Altruistic Personality: In What Contexts Is It Apparent? http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/192 38
THE USE OF DOGS AND CALLS TO TAKE COYOTES AROUND DENS AND RESTING AREAS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc14/17 38
URBAN CROW ROOSTS IN CALIFORNIA h //di i l l d / 15/33 38    ttp: g ta commons.un .e u vpc
These articles (top 200, plus ties) 206                                                                                          15,618   
Other downloaded articles 14,462                                                                                    81,236   
Articles not downloaded this month 4,787                                                                                      0
Total 19 455 96 854,                                                                                    ,   
Percent of open-access articles downloaded 75.4%
Average downloads/article 4.98       
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